Labor Dept. Plans Last-Minute Talks To Stop National Coal Strike July 8; CIO To Fight Bill in Courts, Elections

AFL Rail Unions' Aid Is Solicited

By CIO Directors

REJECT STRIKE IDEA

Westminster, June 28—(Ap)

As part of an intensive program to break the strike of the American Federation of Labor coal workers, CIO rail unions are preparing to take action against the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,

which has called a strike this week of its members who are also employed by the same coal company.

The CIO unions are expected to file charges against the IBEW with the Interstate Commerce Commission and the National Labor Relations Board.

The move is part of an intensive program to break the strike of the American Federation of Labor coal workers.
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## Should We Interfere?

By Joseph Margulies

When I was in China three years ago, I was amazed to see how the men and women of the community, instead of waiting for the government to act, took matters into their own hands. In many cases, they banded together and set up their own schools, hospitals, and public buildings. I believe that this same spirit could be applied in the United States to help those in need.

## Dancing in a Storm

By Joseph Margulies

When I was in China, I witnessed the cycle of life and death. The people face these events with a calm acceptance. They know that death is a part of life, just as life is a part of death.

## Perfecting Democracy

By Joseph Margulies

Our democracy is not perfect, but it is the best we have. We must work to perfect it.

---

**SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 28, 1947**

**Boulevard Green's G. E. Radio Plant May Be Sold Soon**

Washington, June 28—G. E. Radio, under pressure of a demand for railroad motive power, is expected to announce today that it will sell its Boulevard Green plant in Indianapolis.

## Sofa Beds

### All Spring Construction. Post War Quality.

**As Low As $39.95**

**ALL STEEL SWINGS**

Complete with chains—only...

**$119.50**

**See Our Selection of New Ice Refrigerators**

**$39.95 and up**

---

**Ask About Rock Wool Insulation**

Up to three years to pay.

**RILEY'S HOME APPLIANCE CO.**

Broadway Street

**And**

**RILEY'S FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO.**

Main Street
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